
THE LAST
SPEAKER

YOU’LL
EVER BUY

MUSICARES

As a company, Xounts lives its passion and commitment to musicians through a 
cooperation with MusiCares, a non-profit dedicated to helping musicians live at 
their best.

HEAR YOUR MUSIC
A DIFFERENT WAY!

LEARN MORE ABOUT
XOUNTS TODAY

XOUNTS.COM



LISTEN DIFFERENTLY

Xounts is the speaker, reinvented. Dual resonating panels amplify music, plus a 
full-sized sub-woofer means that your music comes alive in spacious, 360-degree 
sound you’ll be able to see, feel, and hear—all from a single, beautiful unit that is sure 

to enhance any room.

FEATURES

• 2x 20-watt panel speakers
• 1x 40-watt sub woofer
• Lights
• USB-charger
• Interchangeable Xounts skins
• Sturdy but light-weight at about 14 lbs

VISUALIZE YOUR MUSIC

• Custom LED lights
• Fully integrates with Philips Hue
• Xounts skins to match every mood

TONS OF WAYS TO CONNECT

The way we listen to music is changing, and Xounts is designed to work with it.

• Direct line: 3.5mm jack for audio in
• Bluetooth connectivity for your favorite device
• Link up to 8 Xounts speakers to fill your space with music
• Optional power bank keeps your Xounts speaker running on the go
• Compatible with the latest voice-activated gadgets, from Siri to Alexa

XOUNTS ANYWHERE

You can take your love of the Xounts sound anywhere with these peripherals 
designed just for your speaker.

• Power Bank: Unplug and keep the jams going for any barbecue or outdoor event.
• Wheel Rack: Get a set of wheels to make your Xounts speaker as mobile as you are.
• Rain Jacket: Don’t let a little light rain shut down your fun.

Not just for music!
• Gamers love Xounts because of the immersive 360-degree sound.
• Xounts is the easiest home theatre hack – no matter what you’re watching, connect 

your flat screen TV to enjoy  your shows with your whole senses.

A CULTURE OF CARE

The Xounts philosophy comprises three main values that inform every part of our 
business:

Experience
Xounts makes products that surround your senses. We want every speaker we sell to 
enrich our customers' lives.

Connection
Music brings us together like nothing else and Xounts is at the core of that connection, 
in more ways than one.

• Xounts connects to your tech. We make it simple to set up and connect your unit to any 
source that gives you pleasure. Truly the last speaker you’ll ever need to buy.

• Xounts helps you better connect to the songs you love.

• Xounts is connected to the greater picture, supporting music through connection with 
non-profits such as MusiCares.

Difference
Xounts products are built on a difference you’ll hear and see right away. Attention-
grabbing design and sound quality that surprises, you’ll be listening to your favorite 
music as if for the first time!




